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ONLY TWO BEAVERS

SHY AT CONTRACTS

Southworth Desires to Get
More Cash; Siglin Wants

Short Training Time.

JEN PLAYERS SATISFIED

Ilouck, Fisher, Stumpf, O'Brien,
Wilie, Rodgers, Penner, Bigbee,

Helfrich and Williams Are
Heady to Go to Honolulu.

BY ROSCOE FAWCETT.
Despite the fraternity strike peril

that overhangs the baseball world,,.one
Portland regular Dennis Wilie sent
in his signed contract to W. W. ie

yesterday and another Bill
Rodgers a staunch frat member, an-

nounced that he was satistied with his
contract. Rodgers proclaimed himself
glad of the opportunity to settle for
good' and all whether the Honolulu
girls wear proverbial Mother Hubbards
or the grass skirts with which vaude-
ville managers attempt to hide the
Kanaka girls' lower limbs.

The addition of these two regulars
gives Manager McCredie the founda-
tions of a team to take to the Hawaiian
Islands on February 14. Those signea
or satisfied with their contracts are:
Houck, Fisher, O'Brien, Stumpf, Wilie,
Itodgers, Penner. Bigbee, Helfrich and
Williams.

Only two real holdouts have appeared
thus far Billy Southworth and the
new infleldcr, Siglin, of Pittsburg.
Judge McCredie received a letter from
Siglin yesterday. In which the y,oung-ete- r

said he was opposed to the long
training period made necessary by the
voyage to Honolulu.

Southworth is anxious to go to the
Islands, but he wants more money.

"So far as Siglin is concerned, we will
not attempt to coerce him at all," re-
marked the judge. "We will take his
word for it and will ask him to report
at Stockton to Nick Williams on March
16 or thereabouts. If he is not In con-
dition when the team returns from
Honolulu we will get another inflelder."

Southworth Is wintering at Colum-
bus, O.; Siglin at Aurelia. Ia.; Rodgers
at Cincinnati, O., and Wilie at Los
Angeles. In his contract Wilie gave
his residence as the "United State3 of
America."

When the rotary plows burrow a
path through the snow drifts now hold-
ing up a great deal of mail. Judge Mc-

Credie expects a batch of letters from
his players. About 10 of the Portland
regulars are unsigned.

As mum as a toke point on the sub-
ject of strike, Harry Heilmann, former
Portland ball star, drifted into Port-
land yesterday from San Francisco for
a visit with his ex-pa- l, Del Baker.

Harry and Del were both on the De-

troit American ball club last year and
Harry is now en route East to prepare
for the Spring grind at Waxahachie,
Tex. The paths of the two lads di-
verge this Spring, for Baker will be
first-strin- g catcher on the San Fran-
cisco club of the Coast League.

Heillmann weighs about 1S5 pounds
and appears to be enjoying excellent
health. lie says he has not yet re-
ceived a contract from Detroit. Harry
belongs to the fraternity, but asked
to be excused from any interview on
the fraternity matter.

"This Marty Kavanaugh will be a star
In the Coast League if San Francisco
gets him for first base," said Heilmann.
"He played infield for Detroit for three
or four years and Del and myself had
a good opportunity to watch him work.
He is a corking good batter and plays
either first or second bases like a vet-
eran. Kavanaugh is only about 25
years old."

Heilmann expects to remain in Port-
land for several days.

Owing to the Junket to Honolulu it is
hardly probable that the Portland ball
club will be able to tangle with the
Chicago Cubs in exhibition games this
Spring. The Cubs will condition at
Pasadena and will play most of the
other Coast clubs. Henry Berry and
Cal Ewing have been squabbling about
the allotment of games around the bay.
Manager McCredie says Nick Williams
is to train the Spokane team of the
Northwest League at Stockton, and if
this is true the Spokane and Portland
clubs undoubtedly vi'A play a series at
Stockton atter tne Beirvers return irom
the Islands.

m

The return of Harry Wolter to the
major league as a member of the Chi
cago Cubs will be watched with inter
est by all baseball enthusiasts. Wolter
Ftarred for several seasons as an out-
fielder for the New York Yanka. Three
or four years ago he. broke his leg dur-
ing a game and the accident slowed
him up so badly for a while that Frank
Chance was forced to release him to the
Los Angeles club. With the Angels
Harry soon began to display his old
time pepper and punch, and, if he main
tains his clip of the past two years
with the Cubs, it will take a couple of
Market-stre- et bombs to keep him on the
bench.

Sounding the Sport Reveille

TTTHES a person sees Annette Kel- -
V V lerman in her latest venture on

the screen, that's all he will see her in.

Sam Langford never gets tired of hifighting, although everyone else does.
Chicago promoters want Olin, GiantFinn, to come there and escape Joe

fateeher s scissors hold.
m

There may be something in thetheory that the blond races are disap-
pearing, but Joe Stecher, Olin, Pete
Mitchie, Ad Santell, Billy Nelson anda few other celebrities keep i:i thelimelight.

Golf is the great game when you go
south in the Winter to play it. Golfup north in August may be a great
game, but lots or fat men can t see it

If playing golf with the thermometerat 100 is sport, driving an icewagon in
January is a pastime. '

Leslie James Darcy is so eager to
enlist he will, fight anybody of $100.- -
000,000 to get the money to provide for
his 11 brothers and sisters while he iaat the front.

Some try to make the folks think
harshly of Les Darcy because he didn'tgo to Gallipoll or some such place and
die like Anthony Wilding....

Les probably figures it is better to
be a live boxer than a dead tennis
player. And then, who would take care
of the 11 brothers and sisters while h
is at the front

Indiana University will build a $100,--
000 gymnasium. It seems a lot ofmoney to spend Just to prepare a team
'or a practice game with the Maroon
eleven.

Coach Stagg says there
cvila in college, athletics,

are great
Ho should

have the Carnegie Foundation Investi-
gate the cheer leader.

Too Much to Expect.
To date no one has offered to ban-

quet John Viedhof and O'Connell.

Tbe "Double Cn."
There is no reason why professional

athletes should not be awarded letters
as well as those of the colleges. For
instance, what would be more appro-
priate for a wrestler's sweater than
"XX"?

Walter Was Writing; Under Orders.
After noticing the Eastern, Western,

Northern, Southern, etc., etc., players
picked up by Walter Camp lor hia
"third team," one commences to realize
what a wide circulation Collier's has.

Th-- j team which wins the 1917 pen-ra- nt

in the American League will be a
lucky one. While luck always plays a
big part in a season's flag race, it
should take a more prominent place
the coming season because the going
will be much tougher all the way.

Last
League

year
club

l' 'is -- "

the Boston American
won the American pen

i

Charley Schorr, San Francisco
Semi - Professional Southpaw.
Young Twirler to Report to
Beavera at Stockton.

nant and world's championship in spite
of a lot ol injuries....

The White Sox suffered more from
injuries last season than in any other
year before because two of their best
pitchers went wrong.

m m m

The Detroit Tigers had hard luck
because Sam Crawford went into what
is nerhaps a permanent slump.

Cleveland in 1916 was put out of the
runi-i- r g because of a broken down
pitching staff.

CALIFORNIA F1VEARE FAST

TEAM EXPECTS TO WALIOP AGGRE
GATIONS OF NORTHWEST.

On Quintet Is Forward,
and All-Coa- st Center and

Guard of Last Season.

BERKELEY, Jan. 31. (Special.) -
California basketball tossers are ached
uled for six games in the Pacific Coast
Conference this season, all of them.
with one exception, to be played in
the college gymnasium. A complete
schedule covering two games each with
Washington State, Oregon Agricultural
College and Stanford was issued today
by Graduate Manager Stroud.

The first conference game is with
Washington State here February 2,
with the second game on the following
night. Washington State had no trou-
ble in defeating the University of
Washington and the California quintet
is looking for two hard games.

California has the best team in the
history of the net game at the univer-
sity this season and Southern critics
say the Bear team will be the Coast
champions for 1917. George HJelte, last
year's pick for forward,
and Leroy Sharpe, California's fast
quarterback, of football fame, are play
ing the forward positions for the Var
sity. Phil Embury. All-Coa- st guard of
1916. and Dan Foster. All-Coa- st center
last year, are playing guards. Pierce
Works, who starred against Multnomah
Club last season, is holding down the
center position for the Bears.

PULLMAN FIVE WINNERS

WILLAMETTE FALLS BEFORE FAST
TEAM BY 35 TO IS SCORE.

Contest at Salem Is (Characterized by
Clean Play, Only Five Fouls Being;

Called on Each Team.

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Salem.
Or., Jan. 31. (Special.) In a basket
ball game characterized by its clean
ness and speed, the Washington
State College team defeated the Wil
lamette University team here today by
a 3a-to- score.

The Washington team took the lead
at the beginning of the game and was
never headed. The first half ended 13
to 4. In the second half both teams
seemed to find the basket easier to
hit and many sensational shots were
made. Only five fouls were called on
each team. 1

Washington State College presente'd
the best team that has been seen
on the local floor in years. Their
passing was good and each man was
a good shot. The local team played
one of the best games it has played
this year, but was unable to hold the
Pullman team. -

Captain Flegel and Nichols played the
best game for Willamette, while Bohler
and Moss showed the best for the Pull-
man players.

The lineup:
Willamette. Position. W. S C.

Fleeel 8 F Moss (10)
Esteb (8) F Price (6)
Jackson (2) C Bohler (11 )
Toble G. ....... Oopeland (6(
Nichols G........ Sorenson (2)

Referee Gingrich.

Rose City Club's Card .Finished.
The entire card to be presented at

the Rose City Athletic Club February
6 is now arranged. It follows: 122
pounds, Eddie Camp! vs. Billy Mascott;
158 pounds. Valley Trambitas vs. Nicol
Simpson: 158 pounds, Frankie Waldorf
vs. Al Sommers; 130 pounds, Frankie
Huelat vs. Ed Olson; 130 pounds, Carl
Martin, of Oregon City, vs. "Buck"
Smith, of Astoria: 120 pounds, "Shorty"
Adams vs. Frankie Doyle. The threepreliminaries were lined up yesterday.

La Grande "Y" 4 2, Union Feds 2 4.
LA GRANDE. Or., Jan. 31. (Special.)
La Grande's Y. M. C. A. five overcame

what was recognized as the most for-
midable Eastern Oregon foe for cham-
pionship in basketball, when it de-
feated the Union Federals, 42 to 24 in
a brilliant game here tonight.
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MULTNOMAH TRIMS

WASH GTO 1 23-2- 0

Clubmen Snatch Victory by
Toomey's Work in Final

of Play.

VARSITY LEADS AT FIRST

At Close of Initial Period Quintet
From Seattle Institution lias

Lead Over Locals Each .

Side Scores Fouls.

A field basket from the middle of
the floor by Raymond J. Toomey in thelast minute of play and a converted
foul' by George Dewey turned the tide
of the game in favor of the Multno-
mah Amateur Athletic Club basketballteam in the "Winged M" gymnasium
last night against the University ofWashington quintet. The final count
stood 23 to 20.

The athletes from Seattle led 11 to
9 when the first half ended. Then
the Multnomah team came back with

burst of speed and tied the score
20 to 20 with one minute to go.

Many Fouls Ar Thrown.
The basket shot by Toomey could

not have been more opportune, for itbegan to look as though an overtimecontest would result. Captain-Coac- h
Davidson, of the collegians. threwten out of 11 fouls, while Clayton
Sharp, captain of Multnomah, threw
five cut of five, and when he retired
George Dewey negotiated six free
throws out of a possible nine.

The stars of the match from a Port
land standpoint were George Dewey
and Raymond Toomey. Dewey scored
12 points and Toomey two. Captain
Davis made 12 points for the visitors.

The northerners are on their way
south to play the University of Ore-;o- n

and Oregon Agricultural College
quintetb.

Joseph A. Pipal, coach of the. Oregon
Agricultural College football team,
was an interested spectator at last
night's contest. Quite a crowd was
present. The next game for the club-
men will be in the club gymnasium
next Saturday night with the Dallas
town team as the opposition. Dallas
has been beaten only once this year.
Two games were arranged by Manager
Masters, of Multnomah, one to be
played here next Saturday night, and
the other at Dallas, February 17.

Club Will Play Dallas.
A week from Saturday night will

see the Washington State College team
ag.-iin- the Multnomah Club team.

Tne summary of last night's game
follows:

Multnomah (23) TVashinston 20).
Cant. Sharp (7) V (4) R.Smith
Clerin F...(12) Cupt. Davidson
Edwards (2) ' (- -) Halmer
Dewey (12) O 2) Staatz
Toomey (2) CI G.Smith

Substitutions Riddel for G. Smith: Mix
for Edwards, Dewey for Captain Sharp,
Twining: for Dewey.

Officials Homer Shaver, referee; H. A.
Goode, judge of play; Harry Fischer, Milt
Penfield and William Koycroft Smyth,
scorers; C. S. Barton, timer.

ATHLETE COXX GETS HIGH PAY

Fenn Lnres Aggie Star With $135
Month Job, It Is Said.

In quest of a capable baseball man
to coach the diamond athletes at the
Oregon Agricultural College. Dr. Joseph
A. Pipal arrived in Portland from Cor-vall- is

yesterday and registered at the
Oregon.

"Walter McCredie helped us out last
Spring. I am told." said Dr. Pipal.
"But the Honolulu trip of the Portland
club forestalls any similar request on
our part this year. We prefer some
college man who. has had professional
experience.

Dr. Pipal says the loss of George
W. Conn, his star athlete, who has en
tered Pennsylvania, will hit him bard
in other branches than football.

"Tufty is a brilliant track athlete,
remarked Dr. Pipal. "He does the 440
under 50. and has several times breast
ed the tape in the century In ten and
ten and one-fift- h seconds."

It is understood Conn deserted the
Oregon Aggies for Pennsylvania be
cause he was offered a fine paying po
sition in Philadelphia.- - The president
of the Pennsylvania Railroad a Penn'
alumnus accompanied the Quaker
football team to Pasadena on New
Year's and offered Conn a year-roun- d

job in his offices. In Summer it is
said his monthly emolument will reach
the tidy total of $133.

RIVALRY IS SAID TO BE KEEN

O'Connell and Viedhof Each Deter,
mined to Win.

If genuine rivalry counts, then
Eddie O'Connell and John Viedhof will
wrestle with some speed at the Rose
City Athletic Club tomorrow night.
They will meet at catch weights, which
will throw both participants into the
fray at about 150 pounds. Viedhof is
confident.

"If I didn't think that I have a ohance
with O'Connell, I would not have
allowed George Egner to place 250 to
go as my share of the $500 purse," said
the Icelander last night. "I'm younger J

and stronger tnan uuonnen ana win
rush after him all the time that we
are on the mat."

The men will wrestle best two out of
three falls. Police Gazette rules to
govern.

Dan Salt and Chet Neff, Seattle light-
weight, arrived in Portland last night.
Neff meets Frankie Sullivan, Los An-
geles lightweight, in the main boxing
preliminary. The other two boxing
preliminaries will be' between Joe
Gorman and Jimmy Duffy at 122 pounds
and Freddie Laue and Jimmy Moscow
at 130 pounds.

"This is the first combination boxing
and wrestling show for some time," said
Manager Fred T. Merrill, of the Rose
City Athletic Club, last night. "If it
goes well, we'll put on more of them."

RALPH GRl'MAN TO QUIT RING

Brother of Boxer Says Latter Ex-
pects to Study Law.

Sherman H. Gruman, Portland! boxing
enthusiast and brother of Ralph Gru-
man, once considered a lightweight
championship possibility, returned from
a 30-d- ay business trip to New York
yesterday. He says that Ralph may be
home in March, as he has decided to
quit boxing, study law andl take a trav-
eling position with a Portland firm.

Gruman saw the Charley Weinert-Bill- y

Miske fight and says that Miske
is the real stuff. He believes that Miske
will give Darcy all he wants. Gruman
declares that boxing is on the upgrade
in the big city and that all of the shows
are well attended.
BATES STARTS MOST DOUBLES

Portland Club Weakest In Two-O- ut

Plays From Third Base.
Portland was the' weakest club in the

1918 Coast League race when It came to

starting double plays from third base,
while Los Angeles was the second
weakest club.' Vernon third basemen
started 23 double plays. Salt Lake' 21.
Oakland 19, San Francisco 18. Los An
geles 16, and Portland 11.

Bates of Vernon had the best Indi
vidual record with 22 doubles started
from third. Next came Jones, San Fran-
cisco, 17; Rath, Salt Lake, 13; Gallo-
way, Los Angeles, 11; Barbeau, Oak-
land, 9; Evans, Portland. 5.

Double plays started from third base
for each club follow:.

Los Angeles Galloway, 11; Schultz,
3; Butler. 1; Larson, 1.

Oakland Barbeau, 9; Davis, 4; Mur
phy, 3; Lane, 1; Butler, 1; Ken worthy, 1.

Portland Evans, 5; Stumpf, 4;
Vaughn, 2.

Salt Lake Rath, 13: Murphy, 4:
Kane, 2; Halllnan, 1; Guigni, 1.

San Francisco Jones, 17; Gay, 1.
Vernon Bates, 22; Callahan, 1.

CHECKER CHAM PI ON TO FLAY

Newel W. Banks to Give Exhibition
In Portland February 15.

Newel W. Banks will give an exhibi
tion of simultaneous and blindfold
chess and checker playing in Portland
February 15. He is the world's checker
champion. All ciiess and checker play-
ers are requested to be at the Portland
Chess and Checker Club Friday night
to complete arrangements for his en-
tertainment.' All players in or out of
the city are urged to eend In their
names at once to A. G. Johnson, Port-
land Chess and Checker Club, 101
Washington building, or to E. H. Bry-
ant, chess and checker editor of The
Oregonian.

Banks plays in San Francisco February 12. He goes from Portland to Seat-
tle, thence to Bremerton. The heads of
the Portland Chess and Checker Club
wish all members to booet for a Port-
land record greater than any.

THE DALLES HOST, TO MT. ANGEL-

Fast Valley Basketball Team to Play
East of Cascades Saturday.

THE DALLES. Or.. Jan. 31. (Spe
cial.) The basketball season will be
opened) here Saturday evening by agame between the Mount Angel team
and the local team. The Mount Angel
team is considered one of the fastest
in the state and the game promises to
be a good one.

I wo ihe Dalles boys. Gregory Pashek
and Joe Kaseberger, are star players
on the Mount Angel team. Heavy prac
tice is being Indulged in by the local
team and the men are now In splendid
condition.

Aberdeen Doctor Champion.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Jan. 31. (Spe

cial.) The city handball championship
was won last night by City Health
Officer J. B. Klnne, who defeated his
rival, Ed. Skrondal, linotype operator,
three out of four games. New tourna-
ments for the single and double cham
pionship will be started in about two
weeks and in these more than 40 play
ers are expected to compete.

. Eugene Cockerel Wins at Denver.
EUGENE, Or., Jan. 31. (Special.)

Dr. J. O. Watts, of Eugene, exhibiting
a pen of barred Plymouth Rocks at the
Western National Poultry Show at
Denver, Colo., was notified yesterday
that first prize on a cockerel had been
awarded him.

Dr. Watts' birds were awarded first
honors at the state show held at Med- -
ford recently.

Aberdeen Quintet Opens Season.
ABERDEEN. Wash.. Jan. 31. (Spe

cial.) The Aberdeen High School
opened its basketball season tonight in
lioquiam with a game with the high
school of that city. Friday night Aber
deen plays Elma here and later will
meet teams of the other leading high
schools of the county. Meanwhile eight
teams are contesting for the class
championship of the high school.

Iia Grande Officers Accept Gage.
LA GRANDE. Or.. Jan. 31. (Spe

cial.) Although Police Chief Ray burn
and Fire Chief McKay issued a chal
lenge in The Oregonian, against any
similar officers anywhere in the United
States to a blue-roc- k match, they have
broadened the challenge by accepting a
pistol combat with Chief Gurdane and
Officer Scheer in Pendleton. The details
will be arranged soon.
. Comets Seek Basketball Games.

The Comets, of the boys" division of
the Y. M. C. A., are seeking basketball
games with other 120-pou- clubs of
the city. Club managers are asked to
call Main 2250. Tuesday night the
Comets defeated the Waverly Heights
Club at Eastmoreland,' by a score of
33 to 22.

VETERAN OF OREGON AGGIE QUIX-TE- T

IS STELLAR GUARD.
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OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Jan. 31. (Special.) Coach Everett May
has built his defense around Captain
Howard Ray. the stellar guard who was
elected to the captaincy through the
failure of Ira Mix to return to school
after the Christmas holidays. Ray is
known to be one of the best guards in
the conference and he is expected to

'MUFF LOOKS GOOD

Willie Ritchie Says He Would
Like to Manage Bronson.'

LAD'S ABILITY IS PRAISED

Champion of World
Said to Have Told Joe Flani-ga- a.

That Portland Boy Was
"Comer" in Boxing Game.

That Willie Ritchie,
champion of the world, thinks "Muff"
Bronson is the real McCoy and would
like to handle him is brought out in a
letter received here by a relative.
Ritchie is in Chicago with Georgie
Thompson. San Diego bantamweight.

When Ritchie was in Portland and
seconded the Portland boy at his vic-
tory over Lee Johnson it was known
that he made an effort to obtain the
management of Bronson. He asked the
Portland youth if he intendc. to follow
ring work, and advised him to watch
his weight, expressing the opinion that
he would make a top-not- ch lightweight
within a year or so.

At the time Bronson told Ritchie that
he thought he should wait awhile be-
fore tangling with fast Eastern boys.
Ritchie did not go straight to Bronson
with his offer, but consulted Joe Flani- -
gan, who has brought Muff from a
green youngster to a formidable ex
ponent of the manly art.

Flanlgan and '. tchie have been
friends for years, attending school to
gether. Joe saw Ritchie climb from
four-roun- d preliminary boy to a world's
champion. Willie asked Flanlgan if he
wished to handle Bronson for keeps,
saying that if he did not that he
(ltitchie) would like to get hold of him.

The Portland ma., consulteu Bronson,
who, it Deems, told Joe that he would
box for him as long as he continued to
climb into the hempen square.

"Ritchie wanted Bronson," said Joe
Flanlgan last night. "He has been stuck
on him ever since the first day 'Muff
worked with him at Mike Butler's
place last June, when Ritchie was pre
paring for the Ralph Gruman bout.
Willie asked me if I wanted to stay
with the boy.

I told him that Bronson was thegoods, and that if things evw:- - reacheda point where I wished to quit mon
keying with 'Muff,' Ritchie could have
him.

"Since that time Bronson has deliv-
ered. I like him and will ot:.y with
him as long as he wants me to. He may
De a cnampion some day.

In the letter received here fromRitchie' he says that he would like to
have Bronson with him. "I could make
that kid a Benny Leonard within
short time." he goes on to say. "Georele
Thompson, San xisgo bantamweight, is
with me, and I hope to get him a nd

match in New York with Johnnyf'n,, Inn '
According to Johnny HIgglns, Port-

land tailor and friend o." Ritchie, Williemay soon become half owner of theGrant Hotel, Chicago.

Leonard Hicks, who at present owns
the Grant Hotel. Chicago. Is a. partner
or vviiue ititrnie In a venture to .landtne management of T eslie James Dure v
Hicks and Ritchie corre: ponded withDarcy for months before the arrival ofthe Austrilian in New York, so saysBarney ioldstien. fcan Francisco handler or boxers, who is In Portland with
Nicol Simpson, English middle veight.

Willie Ritchie .eft San Francisco two
weeks ago with Thompson and HickMawKins, pal and trainer of Les Darcy.
Hawkins was bound for New York
where he would take over the leader- -
snip or the Australian. So many nameshave bean linked with the driving ofDarcy that it may be that no one willever know who is looking after his
ousiness anairs.

m

Jack Brltton. welterweight champion
ui mc wona, is Deing repeatedly challenged hy Willie Ritchie in Chicago.

Sports of AH Sorts.

HAAS, who isBHUNO mentioned as a
addition to the Oakland

club's outfield, has a distinction in
baseball. He 'is known as the wildest
pitcner wno ever appeared in a major
uniform. Haas was secured by Connie
Mack from Worcester Academy, wherehe played on the baseball team withRoy Mack, son of the famous Corne
lius.

One of his first starts after loininirthe Athletics was against the Red Sox.
to wnom ne l.ssuea 14 oases on balls.
and on June 23, 1915, he presented 16
to the Yankees. This broke the rec
ord made by Carroll Brown, who, whilealso with the Athletics. Issued 15 passes
to Detroit. .f ollowing bis release by
the Athletics. Haas became an outfield-er and developed into a hard hitter.
His work with the Harrisburg New
York State League club last season at-
tracted the attention of Manager Clar-
ence "Pants" Rowland, of the White
Sox, who gets him this Spring. Oak
land is trying to get him from Chicago.

Owing to the large number of times
David Fultz, president of the Players'
Fraternity, is getting his name intoprint these days it might be timely to
tell something about him. Fultz is a
quiet, gentlemanly type of man. He
does not give the impression of being
aggressive or dominating. It Is said
he does impress one with being a man
who eays, quietly, what he means and
then sticks to it.

At Brown University Fults was agreat football player, and Big Bill Ed-
wards, of Princeton, pays tribute to
him in his book on the gridiron sport.
Fultz Is noted as a football official
and acts at many of the big games In
the East each Fall. He was a quiet,
gentlemanly player of baseball.

It Is reported that his salary as head
of the fraternity is $1500 a year, with
office rent and expenses a truly mod
est sum for the great amount of pub-
licity he is getting these days.

Joe Gedeon has signed a 1917 con-
tract with the New York AmericanLeague baseball club and, according toreports, will receive another trial at
second base. This sort of knocks In
the head the rumor that he was due
to slip back to the Pacific Coast
League. Lee Magee is another one who
only recently signed a 1917 document.

Announcement has been made thatthrough negotiations just completed
Earl Fleharty, who played
with Wichita last year, has been ob-
tained by the Bloomington Three v I
League club.

Third Baseman Oscar Vltt, ex-S- an

Francisco Seal, who is demanding more
money, has been classed as a holdout
by Detroit.

Leslie James Darcy's first appear-
ance outside of New York may be at
Kansas City. He has been offered
$20,000 for a battle with George
"Knockout" Brown.

Goldfleld. Nev., promoters have tele.
shine in holding the Washington State i graphed Louis Parente, San Francisco
College forwards from making field promoter, to dig up an opponent for the
baskets in the championships slated I famed Tar Baby, Sam Langford, and
for Cosvaliia soon. i BOX L'Heureux carea to accept the

f Omaromar

(OMAN

Take two Omars and write them
Omaromar you get the word
aroma. Take one Omar Cigarette
and smoke it you get the real aroma.
Omar aroma is a soothing and con-
tenting balance of rich Turkish and
ripe accentuating leaves. It smooth
and yet edged in its aroma-tone- s.

Omar the perfect Turkish blend.
Even the words blend.

Guaranteed by

im CIGARETTES I
lt's theOmgrzAroma that counts

7

match he can get it. Parents says
thorugh the Oakland Tribune.

L'lleureux has started boxing at the
Oakland "Y." He has been offered
three successive battles in Oakland,
with Bill Schaefer and two other second-

-raters.

Shel McCool sailed Into Sammy Mor-
ris so hard at Oregon City Tuesday
night that he won a six-rou- decision
and knocked Morris down in the third
round. According to reports, he clear-
ly demonstrated that he is the better
boy.

is

CHEMAWA BEATS MOUNT ANGEL

Indians Win by 25-to-- Score in Con--

test at Chemawa.
CHEMAWA. Or., Jan. 31 (Special.)
The Chemawa Indian basketball

team defeated the Mount Angel Col
lege team 25 to 12 here today. The
contest was rough.

Captain Nathan Schanedllng for the
visitors had little chance to throw
field baskets, as the local guards
watched him closely. Chemawa has
had little trouble in winning so far this
season.

The lineup follows:
Chemawa (25). Mt Anitel 12).

Downla ...... ......P1. ........ Schanedltns
Adams ............F... Rom
Colby C Classic
Pofesitus .....G... Kr&sberger
Propich G Pashek

Kereree. Aurellua Talbot.

LOUISVILLE IS HEADQUARTERS

American Association Moves Offices
From Chicago.

CHICAGO. Jan. 81. The headquar-
ters of the American Association.
w"hich for the last seven years has
been maintained in Chicago, were
moved to Louisville. Ky.. today. Pre-
viously the executive offices were lo-

cated in Milwaukee.
Thomas J. Hickey, the new president

of the association, plans to close up his
affairs here before the end of the week.

Hood River Has Indoor Range.
HOOD RIVER. Or, Jan. 31. (Spe-

cial.) The Hood River Rifle Club has
leased a long basement underneath a
stoe and an Indoor range will be in-

stalled at once. The riflemen, several

'

.

I

recognition
from Depart-
ment, and have decorations,
wi'l practice shooting
Spring,
practice

ap-
paratus reservoir

opened

IF

the

MORROW
NIGHT

BOXING
and

WRESTLING
TOURN ANIENT

CHET NEFF,
Northwest Champion,

FRANKIEVSULLIVAN

JIMMY DUFFY
JOE GORMAN

MOSCOW LAUE

$500 Purse
JOHN VIEDOF

EDDIE O'CONNELL
Wrestling

Double Show and Up
TICKETS:

Rich's, Stiller's

"You pick
and children"

DEDMANi

been barbered the basement
of- - Corbett Building. Rogers and his

use same kind care in work
has made IE Havana

ed Cigars preferred others."

No razors In window
shop, but the "edge" is re-
turned to your broken pipe.

Bets are being made that the Grill
responds at both places.

of whom have won marked
the United States War

who won
indoor until

when they will resume target
on the Button range east of

the city.

A Frenchman has invented an
to compress air in a

as the doors of a house are
and utilize to wind clocks.

vs.

vs.

vs

can
men

SAID

"who have in shop
the Frank

barbers- - the of their
that the Jl'ASf Fl'CA bond'

above all

honed the
right

books

TO

50c

wg Co.
Ill BROADWAY,

'Leven Stepn From Washing-to- St.and a Puff Nearer Thanthe (reKO lirlll.


